TOURS & SIGHTSEEING FLIGHTS
30 Minute Tours: $150 per person ● 1 Hour Tours: $275 per person
Discounts may apply for the 3rd and 4th passenger
* Additional $100 charge for flights before 8AM, after 6PM, or anytime on Sunday
(effective April 1, 2017; rates subject to change)

R-44 - The 4-seat Robinson R44 is known for excellent safety and reliability, smooth handling, and superior comfort. The 2 by 2
seat configuration provides for one passenger seat in the front next to the pilot and two passenger seats in the rear of the helicopter.
R-66 - The 5-seat Robinson R66 is equipped with a more spacious cabin and a powerful turbine engine, allowing for more weight
and a quieter ride. The 2 by 3 seat configuration is similar to the R44 but permits a third passenger in the rear of the helicopter.
All seats have window views, accessible by 3 passenger doors, and the open cabin design allows for unobstructed viewing. Headsets
are provided for all passengers which permits communication with your pilot and other passengers. The cabin is air conditioned and
heated for maximum passenger comfort. In every aspect, Robinson products are ideally suited to providing you with a comfortable,
enjoyable, and safe flying experience. All tours may accommodate up to 3 passengers (R-44) or 4 passengers (R-66). *Individual and
combined weight restrictions apply.

Adventure Seekers, tours may be conducted with the doors off during warm weather, inquire when booking your tour.
Select from the following Standard Tours; or Custom Tours are also available!

Virginia Beach Tour (1 Hour only)
Fly past, and right over, all that annoying South Side road traffic to take in all the major sights. Points of interest include the
Virginia Beach Board Walk, Fort Story Lighthouses, Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel, Hampton Roads Bridge Tunnel,
Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Craney Island, Downtown Norfolk, and the USS Wisconsin.

James River & Peninsula Tour
Catch a glimpse of the “Dead Fleet” as you are whisked over the James River to the North Side Peninsula. Newport News
and Hampton points of interest include the Monitor-Merrimack Memorial Bridge Tunnel, Fort Monroe, Langley Air Force
Base, NASA Research Center, Newport News Shipyard, and the James River Bridge.

Dismal Swamp & Norfolk Tour
Get a bird’s eye view of the vast and open Great Dismal Swamp Wildlife Refuge and the stark contrast to the hustle and
bustle of thriving Downtown Norfolk. Points of interest include Lake Drummond, the Dismal Swamp Canal, and natural
wildlife; to the Elizabeth River, the massive ship & submarine repair drydocks, Waterside Drive, the USS Wisconsin, and
Craney Island.

Colors of Fall Tour (Only Available Seasonally, approximately October thru November)
It’s that time of year again when Hampton Roads comes alive with the colors of fall! The foliage this season is exceptionally
thick and vibrant. From the orange and yellow marsh of Coinjock Bay, up the northwest river and beyond, to the Bright Red
Cypress of the Great Dismal Swamp. Let HRH take you there and experience the most colorful season of the year!

Holiday Lights Tour (Only Available December 1st-January 1st)
Take a tour of Hampton Roads and see some amazing Holiday Light displays. Points of interest include the Virginia Beach
Town Center, Virginia Beach Boardwalk Holiday Lights, the Botanical Gardens Garden of Lights, downtown Norfolk, as
well as other local community displays.
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